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Page 20, New Mexico Daily LOBO, January 15, 1979
fJJMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share ~ MOTHER WIL~ aAaYSJ'f your infant, mornings,
bdrm., 2 bath mobile home ~ mi. from UNM. $IS week. Near UNM. Call242·6631•
0.1/19
Compl~t~ly fllrnl~hed wiltJ wt~sher and dryer-must
see to appreelare. $11lllno, plus half of eleculchy.
Cnll29fi-()830.
01/31 - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - FJJMA~E ROOMMATE WANTED to share house- CHEAP WATeRIIIlDS AT Water Trips, $99 buys
Prineoton N.~. Backyard Fireplace $J2S. Call Carol you: (I) Any size dark walnut ilained ·
(2)
266·941S afler6:30 P·.M.
01/19 safety Uner, (3) fpam irJSulatf:d eomfort pad,

8

l bedro<,>m, ne~r- carnJ)ust
modern appllanc~s. storlls:~.s~Jore. 262--lnt. Valle)'

LOBO CLASSIFIED

MOVE TODAY, S80

Rentals, $35 fee.
~1/19
STUDIO APT. FOR Rent, Near UNM and btis line,
Clean. 265.6966, 268-4413
0It 19
LUXURY, NB, J bedroom. 2 bath, ~owohouse,

Want ads say it in a big way

Appliances, carpeting, c::llihlren fine, 5182, utlll1ies
Included, 262·11SI Valley Rentals,

$~5

fee.

01119

FURNISHED STUDIO APT, Excellent neigh·
borhood, patio. Serious s(ud<nl only. $135. 256-1345
afler5:30p.m.
0Jit9
STUDENTS
MOSTLY carpeting,
FURNISHED
2 bedroom,
Qff Pine. Appliances.
'fenced
privacy,
SilO. 262-1751,. V~ll~y Renials,.$35 fee.
01119
SEARCHING FOR HOUSJN01 Residen<e Halls are

Rates 1Se pe••

your answer for maximum convcnJence to campus,
plus comfort and economy in housing and food
liCrvice! Inquire La Posada 201, Wednesdays 9-4 or
eoil217-2606,
0!/19
2 BR, HOUSI) near UNM 1620 Lead, $255 monthly.
Singles welcome, 296·7120
Ol/19
fULLY CARPETED 3 bedroom, off C~rlisle,

Terms

spotless appliances, ftreplace,

fenc~d

yard, $245. 262·

l7ll,VallcyRentals,$3lfee.
Ot/19
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED Jo s~arc house
with 2 oth~r women, $100 a month plus utilities. On
Monte Vlsla, C!lll eves, 2lif't48!i6.
01/19

5.

FOR SALE

FASHION BLOUSES FOR Gal's $3.95 al CalifQmia
fa~hion

Outlet, <;:'orfler·of Cenlral & Cornell across

UNM.
01/19
JEANS FOR $6.7,5 at California Fasion Outlet.
Comer of Central &Cornell, across UNM,
01/19
BRICK AND BOARD bookshelves. 266-0867
evenings.
·
01/19

6.

EMPJ_OYMENT

MODELS NEEDED FOR easy.-care hair fashions.
ApplyTijerus Hair Co., 2SS·S~44.
02/07

1.

PERSONALS

STUDENTS' AWAIID-WINNINO photography and
poetry In UNM"s arls/liu~rary rmisazlne. On sale in
Marron Hall Room 105. $1.00. Now accepting

subml!!slons to next Issue. For more information
com~ in orcall277·.56!Hi. Eveninas873-t904.
dn
CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECTION of UNM

students' crentive works, $!,00. Marron Hall Room
105.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT eontroccptiO!l, sterlllza!lon, abortion. Right to Choose.
294-0171.
04/27
PREQANCY TESTING. AND counseling. Phone
24H819
04/27

SO YO I) THINK no one could -possibly understand

FOUND; COCKER SPANIEL named Chester, Call
255-~016 or 344-5852,
tfn
FIND YOURSELF IN lhePeneeCorps.277-5907
OlliS
FOUND; PSYCHOLOGY NOTEBOOK. Identify
and claim Room lOS Marron Hall.
OI/J9
LOST: WOMAN'S WHITE wool left-hand millen.
Small reward offered. 898-467' or277·243!5. 01/19

3.

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute_ Passport Photos. 'No appoimment.
268-8515. We do keys.
lfn
TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 883-7787, Holly. 02/13
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. GUARANTEED ac-

your problem? Try us, AGORA, 277·3013.
01/15
PERRY'S PIZZA BY -the :slice and pan. Specials

curacy. IBM Selectric. Reasonable rates. 884-8337.

featuring fresh salad and slices. Across from tJNM on

TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 2~3-8688.
01/30
TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE, Jean, 255-~426 after
~:00 p.m.
02!22
CUSTOM SEWING: CLOTHING and household
I!Cms. 898-5977.
01125
TYPIST ... TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299·
8970.
02/06
ADVENTUROUS WOMAN? OUT can't gel anyone
to ,.rough it'' wilh you? FCmlnlst Guide Service.
Message281·1297.
01/19
ADD MUSIC TO your semester. Mnrc's Guitar
Studio, 265-3315,
tfn
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and photography
gallery Is located Yi block from Johnson Gym at Ill

Centrnl.
01/19
ON SALE NOW I Die lighters 69 een!S · Pipes JO per
cent off - we also hnve imp~;n:ted clgareues,
parapt)crnalin; * Pipe & Tobacco Road 107 Cornellt
opcn9-5, Sati0-4.
01/19
TIIINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 277-5901. 01115
SOPHOMORES WE SALUTE you for hanging
rough, If you netd an added Jnccnllve to contJnue we
suggest you che~k ou11he Air FOrceOf(fcers Training
Program. Check It out by simply adding AF ASP 201
Development of Air Power. (Mondays 1;00 lo l:SO
prn, or Wednesdays 8:00 to S:!iO a.m.) No ~assles: but

an opportunity to ·learn about Aero-Space and to
check out whether you want to join the two-year
program next year. What olhcr course leads fo

fimmdal aid, ere., and ·a professional job contact
upon graduation?
01/19
MINDY, LET'S SHAKE It up at the Establishment
this week, Soundsrage Is playing. N'anoo Nanooo
.... Mark

2.

01/15

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD watch with broken
band. Identify and claim. Marron Hall. Room lOS.
tfn

01116

Cornell. Hours 1.1.6 Mori·Fri. Special order sen' ice,

t~
-tc
iC

mountains counselin$ thildren, HQrsc:ba~k ridins,
backpacking, ecology, many outdoor programs.
Wrile now. Include program Interests and personal
goals: Big Spring Ranch, Florissant, Colorado 80816.
01/15

PART-TIME COOK some experience necessary, will
train. Must be able to work e~Jenings, some weekends.
Apply in person, -ask for Pete. Frontier Restaurant
2400 Central SE.
01/19
LAUNDROMAT ATTENDANT: !lOURS can be
adjusted lo fit student sehedul<. Apply 8 to 4 SUDS
PARLOR, 4208 Carlisle.NB, see Janice.
01/19
TUTORS NEEDED FOR: Chemistry Ill, .212;
Biology 123 (Oeneral), Biology 238 (A&P), Biology

239 (Micro): Nursfns 240 (Patho1ogy)i Pharmatofog)'
276. Caii277;2S01.

4.

CANTERBURY CO-OPJ small co--:d residC11ce, close
·to campus, 3 meals daily, single rooms, $82S per
semcster.241·2515

01/18

cAM PUs BIKE & M Pt:D

Sekai, Fuji, Azukl • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

. ALL MOPEDS- 5% Above Cost
1718 Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies

.:tc

t:tc·~

!IC
-tcll-¥¥¥ll-ll-¥¥¥¥¥-¥~~····..................................
Dlocount Prlceo • Como In ll1d Comporo • Open Mon.• Sot.10·5

donors, Pleas_e

ACLU calls
DAILY
searche·s
'
,.,
d'
Students-attend lecture
. ,s
af~.,;o' .,~~:If.·~~~~HRIS:absur
Scientist S Pea k

experienced, teacher. Grades 1·12. Near UNM. c:;:::"'-11
242-66)1.

01119

Mexico

BAK~RY CAFE, VEGETARIAN Cuisine, llreak-

J~ize~m~at2tre~s~s~wl~lh~!!J~;~$~1:09~.9:5~a~l;~

rast, Lunch anQ Dinner. 118 YaleS,E, 25.5-0749.
Oi/19

--~~---.....---~---

"-.

Cov-er·ed
t;.V"agon.

'-, l '\ C 1 \ -.,.._, Ill).() I '-

•

Pn·..,criptlon.., l.ell"'t.'" \Lick
rofll

Division_ of Tropical &

Oeo8raphie Medicine, 277-3001 or 217.281). 01119
P.EMEDIAL TUTORING IN my home. C<r!lfied

MISCELLANEOUS

I

coma_~;t

vn?JOvJ
()n- (\ • l \.(,

)oJir()]d<.la ... ..,t •..,

Tuesday, January 16, 1~79
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CULTURE

CENTER

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Charity
5 Large umbrella
9 Naughty
kids
14 Encounter
15 Melody
16 Sublease
17 Maxwell and
Marian '
19 Babylonian
hero
20 Fence steps

50 Raise
51 Hold

Sleep
sounds
'58 Gun part: 2
words
62 Warn
6 3 - - ear ...
64 Water ski
66 Book of
maps
67 Man's nickname
68 Redact
21 "
69 Br. vacancy
Heights":
sign: 2
Bronte Iitie
words
23 Plinths
70 Piercing
25 Lay hold of 71 Canadian
.26 European
whiskies
range
DOWN
28 Prickly plant 1 Pile up
'32. Marine
2 Musical term
animals:
3 G. I. doc
2 words
4.First-rate
37 Pilfered
5 Hydrogen
38 U.S. tax
6 In a line
dept.
7 Less
39 Counts calo- 8 Adhesive
ries
9 Zephyrs
41 State: Abbr. 10 Withdraw
11 Jai42 Alarm
45 Unsafe
12 State: Abbr.
building
13 Hart
48 Filament
18 Dances
5~

By ERIN ROSS
More than 100 UNM students
and faculty turned out Monday to
attend a lecture given by Nobel
Prize winning chemist Dr. William
N. Lipscomb.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved:

Lipscomb, who holds the Abbot
and James Lawrence professorship
at Harvard University, spoke on the
question "How Do .Enzymes
Work?"

22 Popular

song
24 Raced
27 Reported
29 Tower
30 Girl's name
31 J,ump
32 School subj.
33 Foot part
34 Austrian
river
35 GolferTrevino
36 Lead player
40 Holy ones:
Abbr.
43 Queens
44 Zealous

In 1976, Lipscomb Teceived a
Nobel Prize for his work on boron
compounds. He .is credited with the
discovery of the many-sided
structure of boranes, complex
chemicals composed of hydrogen
and boron atoms.

46 Medieval

goblet
47 Singer
49 Mr. Hammarskjold
52 Trace
53 Anger
55 Set to go
56 Man's nickname
57 Proofreader's marks
58 Order
59 Preposition
60 Bun
61 Naked
65 AuthorRand

During the talk, Lipscomb
quoted sources as varied as Lewis
• Carroll and Linus Pauling to liven
the topic. He recalled working with
the famous Pauling as a graduate
student the California Institute of
Technology.

After the lecture, he noted great
breakthroughs in science saying,
"You realize students today are
asking questions nobody could
have asked ten years ago.''

t~~tJs

Lipscomb was a ftlcUlty member
at the University of Minnesota
before accepting a position at
Harvard in 1950, and is past
chairman of HarVard's chemistry

c.-~ TAl- CHI

depa~tment.

MARTIAl ARTS

.suppLIES ~ BOOKS

Want Ads say it·
in a Big Waylt

•
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4-:30 p,M,
. Monday thru Friday
'Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
· EnclOied •·---------· Plaeed by

I

...________ TelepboN__...._ _-.--

~

UNM Box 20, University of-New Mexico
Albuquerque, New MeXico 87131

when they had a particular reafion
to do so, and then it must have just
cause and' approval to conduct the
search from the courts," Glasser
said : "These
· ·'searches
· · are therefore
obv 10.us. ly illegal and a direct
· ·
violation of what the Fourth
A
d . t d f "
men ment s an s or.
The Fourth Amendment to the
Constitution protects the rights of
citizens and their property from
"unreasonable searches and
seizures."
The New Mexico Civil Liberties
Union last week filed a suit against
Albuquerque Mayor Dt1vid Rusk;
Police Chief,
Robert Stover:
Assistant Police Chief, Lou Powell;
and Civic Auditorium Manager,
Donald Kruger. The suit was filed
on behalf of three local persons
who were searched and frisked at a
contfnuod on page 3

KUNM program
includes plays
KUNM has been awarded
$18,500 from the National
Endowment for the Arts to
establish a media arts program
Which will run from June 1 to Dec.
I.
General Manager Paul Mansfield
said the program will represent
"the radio as an art form, rather
than as a medium for other arts."

DB vis dentes charges
Accusations that UNM wants to tlssume control of
the Albuquerque TVI are "baseless and irresponsible," UNM President William E. Davis said Friday.
The university, he said, "has no intention and never
has had any intention to do any more than work
cooperatively where posssible with TVI which, in the
view of the ·university, is a good, strong technicalvoctltional school.
"The UNM has repeatedly and publicly announced
its desire to cooperate with TVI to help satisfy some
existing unmet needs in post-secondary educational
opportunity in the Albuquerque area," Davis said.
·: He noted that "this intention has been a matter of

public record since long before the vote last fall on a
community college.
·
"When the voters rejected the college plan, the
UNM Regents reiterated their desire to assure .that
every effort would be made to provide educational
opportunity to all citizens,'' Davis sai~. "One of th~ir
directives was to continue cooperative efforts With
TVI to develop appropriate associate degree programs
in which the technical offerings of TVI could be a
component."
.
.
Davis said "efforts to portray a cooperative effort
as a UNM takeover are ridiculous and completely
unfounded in fact."

Revolving
.toothpicks
bent out
of sh·ape

3015C.ntrel N.E.
N.M.87108

•

~'..

Since winning the Nobel Prize,
Lipscomb has concentrated on
research illuminating the structure
of enzymes or substances that
accelerate bodily reactions.

I< '
~.:th~

Pleue plaee the following eJ.-fied .ldnafN•t'tent in the N.., Maico Dr111w
Lolm
.
timel(s) .....ninl
, under, the headin1
(circle one): 1. Pe.....W.;
2• .I..Oit 6: Found;
3. Serviees;
... HOUiinlf
5. For Sale;
6. Fmployment;
7. Travel
8. MilceiJaneoul.

_MILLER .
The CitY s policy to contmue
random searches of persons en,J{j}.
tcring the Civic Auditorium to
.
b' s appeara·iliic
.~~:JF was "attend
rock b concerts
L 1pscom.
He
has
been
awarded
d
d
· is
-1V.
d'
ouUageous,
a
sur
,
an
a
d1rect
b y t he
Guggenheim fellowships and has sponsore d
8 an 1a
· 1 •
f h p
· L t
h'
VIO atwn o
t e ourth Amendreceived awards from Harv(lrd and L a borat ones
ec ures IP program ment " the national executive
and was free of charge.
. '
··
.
, .
the American Chemical Society,
.
director of the Amencan CIVil
Liberties Union said yesterday.
Ira Glasser, speaking at a news
conference at the Albuquerque
International Airport, said the
"illegal se(lrches" can be compared
with "the same random searches
carried out by the British on the
Ame;ic~n colonists before America
won 1ts mdependence.
"The Fourth Amendment to the
Constitution was designed to
prevent the government from
randomly searching anyone, except

':)~

MEN! WOMEN I JOBS. Crul"' ships, freighters. No
experience, High pay! See Europe, Hawaii, Australia,
So. America. Summer! Cafccr. Send 53.85 for info,
to SEAWORLD DZ aox 6103S,·Sacto., CA 95860.
•
02/01
. CHILD CARE FOR 8yr old, Three Mornings 6:15
am Io8:30am. Cal1Caren266-4!160
01/19
BABYSITTER FOR TWO children, afternoons.
Musl have own car .. 881-4123, 6-9 p.t1.
01/16
MALE AND FEMALE erollc dan<:<rs needed, High
paying. 242·2463.
01/26
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 211-5901,

CHINE_.

HOUSING

01119

PART TIME JOB gr;~duale 'students only.· After·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday .nishts, Must be 21 )'Car_s old. Apply in
pers_on, no phone calls please. SaYCW!!)' LiquorSiores
at 5104 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE,
02/02

01115
FA!-ITASIA PARTY SYSTEMS Catering. Disco
Band!', "Films, Dancers. 242-2463.
01/26

¥¥44.!f.·44Q44-*.Y..~~.~~¥•.Y.,•JPI..Y.44Qll-lt-,!'~4¥¥¥¥~¥¥

.-tc

REWARDING SUMMER FOR sophomore and
older college men and teacher$· i" the Coll)rado

LOOKING FOR GROUP 0, B, and AB blood

The "revolving toothpicks" are
gone. The sculpture which was
located on the east side of the duck
pond, is officially- called "Two
Lines Oblique, Variation III.
A Physical Plant spokesperson
said a strong wind in early
December bent the artwork. The·
spokesperson said ''Two Lines
Oblique, Variation Ill" is in the
Physical Plant's metal .shop to be
repaired. The Physical Plant is
waiting for advisement and
·supervision from the sculptor,
George Rickey, before repairs will
be made, the sp,okesperson said •
Joe McKinney, campus planner
and university architect, said the
piece was constructed between 1970
'and 1973. Rickey, who designed the
•;Two Lines Oblique" series·, also
designed three other variations,
which are on display in California,
Colorado and Germany, McKinney
said.

The program will be composed
for broadcast, and will include
radio plays, operas and other
works, Mansfield said.
''A program of this magnitude is
unique for radio," he said.
Ned Sublette, director for the
arts program, will produce eight
·-one•flo·iif' 'installments. Sublette, a ·
UNM graduate, directed a program
for the New Mexico Arts Commission, which formed the
prototype for the KUNM series.
Mansfield said KUNM submitted
proposal for the grant to
the national council in September.
Under the proposal, the arts council
and the station will contribute
matching funds. The council will
pay for salaries, and the S!ation will
provide facilities for Jhe program.

.a detailed

Mansfield said grants raised this
year by KUNM total $69,600.
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China resolution vetoed
UNITED
NATIONS
(l!l'l)- Tile Soviet Union Monday
vetoed a Chinese-backed resolution
in the U.N. Security Council
ucmanding an immediate ceasefire
and withdrawal of Vietnam forces
from Cambodia. But Peking ap-

peared satisfied it had won the
popularity battle.
After losing a fight to delay the
vote, Moscow on a formal vote
killed a third world resolution
c<~lling for all "foreign forces"-Vietnam, although not

BOOKSTORE
Registration
Special Hours

Nevertheless, China seemed
content that it had won a victory of
sorts-the fact that the majority of
the !51 members of the United
Nations opoosed the Vietnamese
blitzkrcig, despite evidence of
massive human rights violations by

1-t::s t.e>Clbook time

earn$1Q.Q
amontr•

f·~

New Mexico
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3.11~01
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New donors only. Phone for appointment.

Albuquerque Plasma Corp.
301 2nd St., SW

~lmrclj.lr tlnou~h Frida~· cv~,.ry w}!tllm \\Pr·k
of tin.• Unh'l'tsity }'ear and \\"t'ckly rlririnJ.!:. tht~
o;umnicr s~o;lon by the Board !If Slmlcn(
l'uhlic~tioiis of the Unh'Cr!iityufNt'w ~l<!xk·u.
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1mt

fimmcially U.\sot.1alt.-d with UNl\1.
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Nt•w .Mexico 87131. Subscription ratu f~
~$10.0J ffir ~he academic vcar.
Tht! opinioiiS expre;s'ed ofl the cdilurial
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autfltltsolcly, UTl'ii}!nt'd opinion is that oftht.•

cdHodal board of Tlu.! Daily Lobo. Nuthin~
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Mexlm,
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Absolutely. Accept No
Sutistitutesky
SANDWiCH SHOf>S

2114 Central SE
Just west of Yale
842·9597

Soviet U.N. Ambassador Oleg
Troyanovsky tried unsuccessfully
to have the vote delayed until the
arrival
of
"the
genuine
representatives of Kampuchean
(Cambodian) people"-the
"salvation front" installed by the
Vietnamese after the Khmer Rouge
leaders were run out of Phnom
Penh.
Adoption of the resolution
condemning the Hanoi invasion
"can only be regarded as in-

· 5901 Central NE
Just west of San Pedro
255·1223
Open seven days a week

Sunday-Thursday 10:30 am to 10:30 pm
Friday-Saturday 10:30 am to 12 midnight

Mysterious
sculpture
discovered
When contacted by the
LOBO, neither the Office of
the University Architect, nor
the art department, nor the
Physical Plant, nor the UNM
Bookstare knew how this
sculpture got to the plaza on
the roof of the bookstore.
Does anyone else know?

ACLU to lobby
for legislation
By CHRIS MILLER

swarmed on it, among them many
children.

the Seegrube, one of the most
popular skiing areas above Innsbruck.
The slope, closed to skiers in the
morning, was reopened shortly
l:lefore noon and hundreds of skiers

-

-

The avalanche hit some 40 skiers,
all with ski instructors ·on a
beginner's slope near a ski lift.

-

case.-''

-

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister Menachem Begin expressed
hope Monday the peace treaty talks with Egypt will resume on the foreign
minister level after this week's round of negotiations with U.S. Envoy
Alfred Atherton.
Atherton was to arrive in Israel today and go to Egypt this weekend in a
series of discussions aimed at restarting the talks, stalled since .midNovember.
Israeli sources said Begin prefers the foreign minister talks be resumed in
the Middle East, notin Washington.
In New York, Israel's Deputy Prime Minister Yigael Yadin said he
would meet Secretary of State Vance·next week as a followup to Atherton's
Middle-East talks.
.
Yadin said he was "cautiously optimistic" a way would be found to
renew direct Israeli- Egyptian talks.
He said outstanding questions, such as details of reviewing military
arrangements in the Sinai after a pe'!\ce treaty, "will be easily overcome."
Yadin also said the future of Israel's oil supply, much of which has come
from I ran, will have to be C()Vered in an agreement. .
In Jerusalem, Begin told the visiting Canadian opposition leader, Joe
<>lark, he hoped the Atherton round of talks would lead to resumption of
negotiations at the foreign minister level, according to a Begin spokesman.
Begin reiterated Israel cannot accept any proposal amending the U.S.drafted treaty that does not conform to the Camp David peace accords.
Israel rejected four Egyptian proposals on those grounds Dec. 15.
The director-general of Begin's office, Eliahu Bert Elissar, will head the
four-person negotiating team that is to meet with Atherton, a foreign
ministry spokesman said. Ben Elissat headed the Israeli delegation to the
Cairo peace talks in December 1977,
No iimetable for the talks has been set up, the spokesman said.
Israeli media speculated Atherton would concentrate on two of the four
obstacles in the way of concluding a treaty: articles 4 and 6 of the draft
·
.
pact.
Article 4 deals with a review of security guarantees five years after the
treaty goes into effect. Article 6 stipulates the treaty is to take precedence
over Egypt's prior defense commitments with its Arab allies.
Israel has balked at proposed changes to both articles.

·uNM Student ·Health
Insurance

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979.
Enroll at: UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Center on, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1·3 p.m.;
or mail application and check lo the
local office at the address below,

i'

! -

Glasser said a "charter" outlining jurisdiction of all of the national
intelligence agencies -CIA, FBI, NSA - will also be lobbied for by the
ACLU in Washington.
"In the past these agencies have occasionally acted beyond their limits as
outlined under the law," Glasser said. "The charter we are proposing
would set limits on what they can and cannot do."
Glasser said a better criminal code system is also m:eded. The ACLU
hopes to have further legislation passed outlining the rights of criminals
before the law.
In other items Glasser defends the ACLU's support of the American
Nazi Party's desire to march in Skokie, Ill. last year. He said the ACLU
received much bad publicity for supporting the organization which resulted
in a decline in its membership. The ACLU defended the organization's
right to march as an act of freedom under the First Amendment of the
Constitution, he said.
The ACLU continues to suffer bad relations with the public because of
the "tremendous amount of publicity two or three of our cases get each
year which distort what we are all about," Glasser said. "We are involved
in about 6,000 cases a year, covering a bewildering variety of issues. We are
the biggest private law firm in the United States.
Glasser is currently making a series of visits to local chapters of the
ACLU around the country. He took over as executive director of the
organization last November.

ARE YOU
COMING
, UP SHORT AT
THE END OF
THE MONTH?

There's one thing thai's probably common to oil college students.
hoVe to watch their finances. Here's news about some help you
may be o~le to get. .
.. .
.
Air Force ROTC has tour, three and two.yeor scholarships lhct pro·
vide you $100 a month and cover dlt tuition, book.s and lob fees, As on
AFROTC cadet, yO'U'II enter an exciting program of Air Force inslructlon
that prepares you for one of the most gratifying management jobs
available today.
Then, as o :commissioned ofllceffrlfhe Air Force. you'ltfind responsibility and challenge tram your very first assignment ... you'll lind that
people respect you for what you do best.
consider the Air Force dS Ohe of your goals, ana .consider the
AFROTO progrom os o road to that goal. If you need flnonclol help fa
free your mind tor your studies, find out about AFROTC scholarships to·
day.
CONTACT:
Th~y

The Department of Aerospace Studies
1901 Las Lomas N.E.

t.t,271o.4502

:
:•
•
•

Let the ADLER METEOR :
Speed You Through Papers :•
•
The Meteor is an •
all-electric portable •
•

•

at a budget price. It
has a wide range of
type-easy features
plus feather touch
and lively action.
Choose from many
distinctive type
styles. Carrying case
included. Easy terms arranged.

ROTC

Gotewoy too ~rear woy ollife.

•
:
•
•
•
•
:
•
•

•
:

•
••
••
•
Student & Faculty Discount Available •
•
•
: DUKE CirY TYPEWRITER CO., Inc. :
•:
•
1325 San Mateo NE
Ph. 265-8347
:
e
Hours; Mon.thruFri.B-5; Sat.9-12noon
e
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

•

Join Bluto, Otter,
BOon, D·Day and the
rest of Delta House at
Ned's for a Toga
Party

Featuring

• Delta Punch, Cheerleader cordial and other special drinks
• Louie Louie Dance Contest With Prizes
• costume contest With prizes for ·
• most authentic Animal House costume
• sexiest costume
• most outrageous costume
• ChUg·a·lug contests

Tuesday, Jan~ary 16,
beginning at 8:30 p.m. at
4200 central southeast

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 PennsylvaniaN .E., Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
telephone: .299-6827

"

•

/Jegin prefers
talks. resu.m
.. · e
-

,.......•....•.......•......•.................. ,.

The American Civil Liberties Union this year intends to lobby the U.S.
Congress for more legislation on privacy laws, freer access to the courts, a •
better-defined criminal code of justice and for a single charter covering all •
the national intellignece agencies defining the jurisdiction of their :
operations, the national executive director of the ACLU said yesterday.
Ira Glasser· said one of the "most flagrant violations of individual •
privacy'' 'is the policy of banks to release financial information on in- •
dividuals, usually copies of checks, to government officials.
•
"The goverment is able to determine a great deal about the private lives •
of individuals by doing this - information which could be damaging to
them," Glasser said. "The Fourth Amendment was specifically designed :
to protect American citizens from this.''
•
Another area in wh.ich the ACLU will be seeking more legislation is for •
c.itizen's rights to freer access to the courts, Glasser said.
: $303. 75 with CARRYING CASE
The Burger court has consistently been hostile to cases involving, civil
liberties," Glassser said. "It's not that the court always rules unfavorably
on civil liberty issues, but many times the court refuses to even hear a • Visa, Master Charge Welcome

Avalanche in A~stria

.

this ad worth s5 extra

At present, the United Nations
still recognizes. the U.N. delegation
approved by the Pol Pot regime.
But, Chinese ambassador Chen
Chu shot back, sustaining the
Vietnamese invasion means that,
"directed by the Soviet Union, th<'
Vietnamese can invade Kampuchea
and the next day can invade another
Southeast Asian ·country."
Chen Chu compared the light·
ning-swift, 22-day Vietnamese
sweep through Cambodia to the
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia
11 years ago.

3 Americans killed

INNSBRUCK,
AUSTRIA
(UPI)-Three American students
were killed by an avalanche
Monday while taking part in a ski
instruction class on a slope used by
hundreds of skiers.
~==========~~~~=:!=:!~~~~~~~~==:~ Police identified the three victims
as Catherine Resnic, 23, of Stockbridge, Mass., William Scott
. ~
Fenlon, 20, of Thomasville, Ga.,
and Long Dennis, 21, of Louisville,
Ky.
Two other skiers, one Austrian
ski instructor and a 13-year-old
boy, were taken to a hospital with
serious injuries, police said.
Rescue
operations
with
avalanche dogs continued until
nightfall as it was not immediately
known how many persons were still
under the snow.
for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.
Ey~witnesses said the avalanche
roared down a slope near the
station of a cable car line leading to

You may save a life!
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses.

concert last year without being read
their rights nor told what they're
being searched for. The intent of.
the suit was to prevent further
blanket or random searches of rock
concert audiences. Such ~.earches
have been routine police procedure
since the era of unrest during the
late sixties.
The procedure of conducting
random searches such as these has
already been ·declared unconstitutional in Texas, North
Carolina and Iowa, when tested in
federal courts, a news. release bythe
New Mexico Civil Liberties Union
said.
U.S. District Judge Edwin
Mechem has ruled that the searches
could continue to be conducted,
except on .the three persons named
as plaintiff~ in the suit.
Glasser said the ALCU will
continue to keep a clos.e watch on
the random searches inatter and
will appeal the ruling if necessary.

World News

OPEN TONIGHT
TIL 7:00PM

donate plasma

continued from page 1

tervention in the internal affairs of
that state,'' said Troy~novsky.
"The Soviet Union cannot agree
that the s~curity council 'should
approve such a one-sided
document.' •

the Pol Pot government.
It was a curious situation that
pitted the world's two leading
communist powers against each
another on the floor of the security
council and left many other
countries uneasy abou.t appearing
to side with the Pol Pot regime.

mentioned by name-to get out of
Cambodia.
The vote was 13-2 for the
resolution, but the Soviet "Nyet"
constituted a veto. The other" no"
vote was cast by Cr.echoslovakia.
Minutes earlier China had withdrawn its own, more strongly
worded resolution condemning the
Vietnamese invasion that overthrew
the regime of Pol Pot and tossed its
support to the more moderate third
world resolution that it said would
accomplish the same purpose.

.Searches

• •
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Women'S studles
ha~ openlngs
ln some classes

Pro uct watc ogs'
mower proposal
The staff of the Consumer Product Commission Monday recommended power lawn mowers be equipped with devices· which either
shut the motor off or disengage the blade when the user .lets go of the
handle.
The change, the commission said, would prevent thousands of
amputation-type injuries and would reduce medical bills by about $189
million.
The proposed requirements could also add from $20 to $45 to the
price of a power mower or about $189 million annually.
The commission is to vote on the proposal later this month; it has
been under study for more than five years.
A CPSC spokesman said at least two manufacturers are already
turning out mowers with a clutch-type mechanism which allows the
engine to keep operating but disengages the blade. Mowers with a
device which kills the engine are not yet being produced, presumably
because such machines would hate to be equipped with a power
restart device.
The spokesman also said it is possible that other approaches would
be developed before the proposed.effective date, January, 1982.
The CPSC staff report states 77,000 persons are injured every year by
coming into contact with the blades of walk-behind mowers. Nearly
10,000 of those injuries result in the amputation of toes orfingers.
Because of these horrendous statistics, mowers would also be
required, under the CPSC proposal, to be built in such a way that the
human foot would not come into contact with the blade when stuck
into the chute where the grass is blown out or under the rear of the
mower.
The staff has calculated the cost to the consumer like this: The price
of the average mower might go up by $35; over the eight-year life of the
average mower, the consumer would be paying about $4.40 a year to
buy $5.30 in injury protection.
Even in these days of soaring prices and inflation guidelines, this
sounds like a practical, not to mention, safe, solution.

Letters
Park~ng harrassment
Editor:
On Thursday, Dec. 14, 1978, I was stopped while attempting to enter
the parking lot leading to the UNM Children's Co·op in Mesa Vista Hall.
While rudely advised that !'couldn't enter because I didn't have permit, I
tried to explain that .I was picking up children to take to a ballet class.
The meter maid begrudgingly moved out of the way, looking at her
watch in an irratated manner. I parked in the zone reserved for Co-op
patrons, went inside to put coats on the eight children going to ballet,
came outside, and already had been given a ticket designating "improper use of curb loading zone," sec. 19.33.
I consider that not only was I personally being harrassed, but was
unjustly given a ticket. I ordinarily ride my bicycle to school, which as
far as I'm concerned, is a consideration for a parking situation which is
already out of control at the University. If I cannot park long enough to
pick up children to take on a field trip without getting a ticket, then I
wonder just what the priorities of the UNM Campus Police are.
As a consequence, I was forced when returning the children to the
Co-op to park on Girard and had to cross two major streets, the football
field, and a major parking lot with eight two; three, and four year olds.
Is it not possible to take children of students (mainly single mothers
attempting to complete their schooling} on field trips without being
harrassed by meter maids?

Abortion decision
clarifies regulation
Put another mark on the wall for pro-abortion groups and for the
United State Supreme Court.
The high court last week struck down a Pennsylvania abortion law,
saying it unfairly limited the discretion that physicans need in deter·
mining whether to save the life of a fetus.
The law had required doctors to try to preserve the life of a fetus "if
there is sufficient reason to believe that the fetus may be viable."
But the Supreme Court said "may be" differs from "is" and therefore
the state law's working "differs in indeterminate ways from the
definition of viability as set forth" in previous abortion decisions. In
other words, the law was vague.
The landmark 1973 court decision by which abortions were legalized,
carefully avoided specifying at what point a fetus becomes viable,
although it did suggest from 24 to 28 weeks into the pregnancy.
In a 6-3 vote, the justices ruled last week that the Pennsylvania law
was too vague because it exposed physicians to possible criminal
charges for not trying to save the life of a fetus that "may be" viable.
Justice Harry Blackmun wrote for the court; "The present statute
does not afford broad discretion to the physician. Instead, it conditions
potential criminal. liability on confusing and ambiguous criteria.''
Legal and ethical questions concerning abortion have always been
confusing and ambi\juous. In this most recent court case, the Supreme
Court has alleviated some of that ambiguity, at least from the legal
standpoint.
We agree with the statement made by the National Abortion Rights
Action League which said: "The Supreme Court has sent a clear
message that will have a far-reaching effect both as a directive to the
lower courts and as a signal to anti-abortionists that the determination
of viability is a medical decision of a physician and cannot be regulated
by legislative fiat ... We hope this marks the end of the appalling
nationwide attacks on doctors and women via viability legislation in an
effort to destroy the dignity, integrity and privacy of the abortion
decision.''

LOBO editorial staff:

Editor·in·chief: Debbie Levy
Managing editor: Colleen Curran
News editor: Mike Hoeft
Asst. news editor: Chris Mi!Ier
Photo editor: James Fisher
Asst. photo editor: John Chadwick
Sports editor: Ed Johnson
Arts editor; Linda Gleason
Copy editors: Jeanette King
Chris Love
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar

The women's studies dept. at
UNM still has openings in some of
its classes for the spring semester.
Most of the courses are offered in
cooperation with other departments
at UNM and credits earned may be
applied to meet requirements in
those departments.
Introduction to Women's Studies
(GS299,003) co-taught by Kyle
Fiore· and Shannon Proctor meets
on Wednesday nights from 6:30 - ·
9:15 p.m. in 152 of the Honors
Center. The intro course focuses on
women's status in society ~ the
myths and realities of her situation.
. Students will examine women's
socialization by sex, race, class and
culture, the· economics of her
oppression and the role of
education and the family defining
"women's place." Students are
encouraged to participate fully in
discussion and assume responsibility .for sharing their knowledge
and insights. Our Bodies, Ourselves
is the vasic text supplemented by
other· books, articles, movies and
slide presentations of women artists. The course is offered for
credit or non-credit only.
Women in Sports (GS399.013),
taught by Hollis Elkins will meet
Monday and Wednesdays 12:00 1:15. The course is intended for
students ·interested in Jearning
about women and sports in
American culture. Opportunities
for female athletes are rapidly
increasing. Students will examine
the impiications of the changes in
women's athletics and study the
obstacles of former women
athletes.
Contemporary Feminist Theory
(Phil.241!341.003), taught by Sally
Dunn will ·meet Tuesday and
Thursdays 11:00 - 12:15. The
eourse will investigate selected
feminist theories of the past three
decades. Acquiring the skills of
analysis and applying those skiils to
feminist theory will be stressed
equally. Careful reading of texts,
articulate class discussion and short

DOONESBURY
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analytic papers will be the tools of
learning. Since there is not a single
articulation or viewpoint of
feminist theory, one important
aspect of the investigation will be
considering the similarities and
differences of several theoretical
approaches to feminist issues.
Prerequisite: previous Women's
Studies courses or permission of
instructor.
Classics of U.s. Feminism
(AS331.001), taught by Ann Nihlen
will meet Tuesday and Thursdays
from 2:00 - 3: 15. The class will
study selected feminist classics from
the 19th and 20th centuries. Focus
of the class will be on the works
which encompass the realities of
minority, working class and lesbian
women. Works by Gerda Lerner,
Lorraine Hansberry, Nancy Seifer,
Laurel Galana and Gina Covina,
among other will be used.
Students interested in any of
these courses should register for
them immediately. More information is available at the
Women's Studies Office in Marron
Hall.

~social'

The Testing ·Division of UNM
Announces Its Regular

Student Testing Service
The Testing Division, as a special service, publishes this calendar
showing test dates and registration deadlines which may be of in·
terest to UNM students. This calendar will be published at the begin·
ning of fall and spring semesters.
We suggest that you clip and save .
this calendar for future reference.

Test

Test D.ate

College Level Examination
Program
(CLEP)
,•

Subj.·Wed. Feb.14 & Gen.·Th. Feb. 15
Jan.18, 1979
Subj.·Wed. Mar.14 & Gen.·Th. Mar.15
Feb.15, 1979
Subj.·Wed. Apr.18 & Gen.·Th. Apr.19
Mar. 22, 1979
Subj.·Wed. May 16 & Gen.·Fri. May 18
Apr. 23, 1979
SubJ.·Wed. June 13 & Gen.·Fri. June 15 May 21, 1979
(Note: If all 5 General Clep exams are taken in one month,
.it will be necessary to test on both days.)

Dental Admission
Testing Program

Apr. 28, 1979
Oct.6, 1979

Dental Assisting
Aptitude Test

Contact Testing Dlvleion (277·5345) for appointment

Dental Hygiene
Aptitude Test

Apr. 21, 1979

Graduate Management
Admission Test

Mar. 17, 1979
Feb. 23, 1979
July 7,1979
June 15,1979
(NOTE: GMAT·applications must be in ETS office by the
closing date listed above.)

Graduate Record
Examinations

·Jan. 24, 1979
Feb. 24, 1979 (Apt. only)
Apr. 28, 1979
Mar.28, 1979
June 9, 1979
May 9, 1979
(NOTE: GRE applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.)

Graduate School Foreign
Language Test (GSFLT)

Apr. 14, 1979
June 23, 1979

class

be.ing offered
Individuals with a background in
either sociology or political science
may be interested in a course on
"Social and Political Movements''
being offered through the
University of New Mexico
department of sociology at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesdays.
The course is one of more than
600 late afternoon and evening
.credit courses being offered by
UNM this spring for those who find
it more convenient to attend classes
after3 p.m.
Classes begin Jan. 15. For information on registration and
enrollment, contact the Office of
Admissions and Records.

Closing Date
for Registration

Apr. 2,1979
Sept. 10, 1979

Mar. 30, 1979

Mar.16, 1979
May25, 1979

S.J. Lander

Interest appreciated
Editor:
I am writing to thank you for your time and effort and the interest you
exhibited in behalf of the Dallas Tornado .Exhibition Match held on Nov.
12, 1978. The attention this match received was attributable in great
part to the time you dedicated to it. Your interest in soccer is much
appreciated by the thousands in Albuquerque who are actively participating in the sport on an organized basis.
Thank you again and please accept my appreciation for your help.
J.H. Badal
David Livingston and Associates, Inc.
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Submissions policy

Mar. 22, 1979
Apr. 21, 1979
June23, 1979
May24, 1979
(NOTE: LSAT applications must be postmarked no later
. than the closing date listed above.)

Medical College
Admission Test

Apr.28, 1979
Apr.2, 1979
Sept.15, 1979
Aug.20, 1979
(NOTE: MCAT applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.)

.•.Y

EXPEf?JMENT?
lOOK, r DON'T
KNOW WHATS

Miller Analogies Test

Call Testing Division (277·5345) for MAT appointment.

National Teacher
Examination

Feb.17, 1979*
July21, 1979
• Indicates With listening tests

Jan. 25, 1979
June 28, 1979

Optometry College
Admission· Test

Mar.17, 1979

Feb.17, 1979
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Publicity beneficial
Editor:
Thank you for your help in promoting the recent soccer clinics held
·by the Dallas Tornado. The publicity was responsible for a lot of
Albuquerque youngsters participating in the clinics, and Rio Grande
Valley Bank was happy to have the opportunity to sponsor them. The
kids had a good time and learned more about the first-rate game of
soccer. We appreciate your involvement in this project.

Law School
Admission Test

..
UAP''88th hour test"

by Garry Trudeau .

'March 24, 1979
Feb. 2, 1979
(NOTE: Registration for UAP sh()uld be completed
through the Registration Center no later than closing date
listed above.)
·

Jeanine S. Merker
Marketing officer
Rio Grande Valley Bank

lET1'ERS: letters to the editor moSt be
typed and signed by the authot with the·
authOr's name~ address and teiephone riUm·
bar. They should be no lorfger than 300 wor·

dS. Only the name of the author will be: prin•
ted and names will not be withheld.
(WINIONS: Opinions must b., typed a·nct
Signed whh the author's name, address and
tele-phone number. Opinions should be no
longer than 500 words~ only the name of the
authorwiH be printed.aild nameS will ncrt be
Withheld.
Sublnmi$'$ionS 1hai 'lio not ·comply- with
these Specifications will not be printed.
'
All submissions become the property of
the Now Mexico Daily LOBO a11d will be
edited fOi' fettqtfi Or libelOus content.

.

A talented feline
Editor:
Re: your cover drawing in your January 8th LOBO, I must point out
that my arthritic, left· handed cat (may God rest his soul! used to come
up with much better, more artistic, drawings.
Tomas Butchart
UN M Grad. School
Linguistics Department

See GREASE ·· "The biggest must ·see hit of the decade!"
.

.

POPEJOY HALL

NEW VORK TIMES

Tue. & Wed. Jan. 23, 24 at 8:15P.M.
Reserved Seats: $10.50, $8.50 at POPEJOY BOX OFFICE;
SUB Box Office: SEARS, Coronado Center; LAFAYl:TTE
RADIO, Sierra Vista Plaza arid Fair Plaz~: GENERAL
STORI:. OR mall check payable to GRl:ASE c/o Popejoy
Hall, U of N.M. Albuquerque, N.M. 87131. E:nelose ~tamped
addressed envelope. lnlo: 277·3121

Information regarding applications, fees, walk·in registration pro·
cedures and oth!=lr testing programs. is available from. the Testi;tg
Division, Room 2, University College Building (277•5345). This office
is open from 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Monday through Friday. "'
Rodney
W. Young, .Director- Anl'i Smith,
.
. Assistant Director

$1.00 UNM Student Discount
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A TM prepares
income tax help

To be taught in Madrid

Poetry offered in Spain
Spanish poet Angel Gonzalez, a
UNM professor, will direct .a
special UNM summer session in
Madrid, Spain, June4 to July 13.
Gonzalez will te;;~ch a•course on
contemporary Spanish poetry at the
session, which will also feature a
credit course in advanced Spanish

Food and clothin!l were distributed to 19 Albuquerque area families by
UNM's ATM Business Club this Christmas.
The· club's fourth annual drive was termed successful by one ~f the
club's coordinators Maria Raby. "In 1975, we gave food and clothmg to
rive families and the project has grown more each year," she said.
Recipients were designated from families responding to public service
"
announcements on local radio stations.
Raby said the food was obtained from drop boxes around campus, the
Student Veterans Club donated $65 and ASUNM donated $100 for food.
She said member.>, who are business and economic majors, canvassed dry
cleaning stores for unclaimed clothing.
This semester, the club plans to help persons fill out income tax returns
under the nationally sponsored Volunteer Income Tax Assist<~nce
program,

Student
Directories
w~

About people
Lawyer for
Richard

10~

" Plu• Cu•ren~ Student ID

Student Directories will go on 10le beginning Jan. 15UI at the
UNm Bookatore and the atudent Information center In the

.

Fot Further Information call Student Actlvltl•• at 277-4706

language grammar, composition the context of the culture which it
and
con~ersation;
Spanish expresses, are well known,"
<;:ivilizatioo; and a graduate Gonzalez said. "The 1979 UNM
problems course, A maximum of summer session in Spain has as a
six credit hours is available to major goal the enrichment of
students.
classroom learning with experiences
"The advant<~ges of studying a possible only in the Spanish
langu;1ge where it is spoken, within capital,"
Gonz<~lez' poetry course w.ill
feature the works of Spain's most
important contemporary poets and
will consider the evolution of
Spanish poetry since the end of the
Spanish Civil War in 1939. The
Security Administration to hire a poets themselves will present
new administrative deputy director weekly readings and lectures.

Familiar
scene

The scene today was familiar to most students: long lines
queued up at the bookstore, as the spring semester begins.

Cutback
on books
expected
By S. MONTO\' A
The loss of funds from a
statewide library bond issue which
expired last July I are not expected
to be replaced by the state
legislature, and the UNM General
Library may be forced to cut back
on the purchases of books and
periodicals, says an assistant dean
of the library.
The UNM General Library,
consisting of Zimmerman, Parish,
Tireman and Fine.Arts libraries, is
presently operating on a $1.3
million budget. $350,000 of this
year's fiscal budget and $800,000
the year before was made available
through the bond issue, said Dan
Lester, assistant dean of technical
services.
Library officals were aware that
the bond issue was close to expiration and "carried over $350,000
to gradually taper down expenditures,'' Lester said.
With the exception of this fiscal
year, bond funds represented as
much as 50 per cent of previous
annual budgets. All totaled, approximately $4 million in bond
funds were used over a five-year
period to bring UNM libraries up to
date," he said.
The process of determining
which publications will continue to
be purchased has already begun.
"27 librarians will be directly in·
volved in deciding· which journals
will be renewed,'' and the final
decision will be made about Sept. I
of this year.
"We are only talking about the
things we are buying. As yet we are
not talking about cutting back
services. On the other hand, it is
possible that the budget would be
cUt so severely that we would have
to cut back staff,'' said Lester.
Cutting back services is worse
that cutting back purchases, says
Lester, because "we could borrow a
book or journal on an interlibrary
loan providing we have the staff to
render that service.''
Library
administers have
requested" an appropriation of $1.4
million for the upcoming fiscal
year, but Lester, who says he is
"pretty damn pessimistic,'' does
not expect the Legislature to appropriate more than $700,000 or
$800,000.
•.
The $1 A million request,
representing about a I 0 per cent
increase over last year,· was made
''to offset the higher inflation rates
effecting books and periodicals." ·

TORONTO (UPI) Rolling
Stones Guitarist-songwriter Keith
Richard will have one of Canada's
mostprominentlawyerstohelphim
fight any government appeal
against his sentence for heroin
possession.
Former Ontario Ombudsman
Arthur Maloney said Sunday he
was retained by Richard'-s New
York lawyer, Jacob Lefkowitz, to
handle the defense, if necessary.
Richard, 34, founding member
of the British group, admitted to
possession of 22 grams of heroin
.found in his Toronto hotel room
two years ago. He was sentenced
Oct. 25 to one year's probation and
ordered to'give a benefit concert.
Reacting to a storm of protest
from some members of the press
and public who said the sentence
was too light, Federal Justice
Minister Otto Lang ordered
government lawyers to launch an
appeal before the Ontario court of
appeals; seeking a heavier ~entence.

for the intelligence agency.
The CIA said Monday tllat
director Stansfield Turner appointed Don !.·Wortman, 51, to
replace John F. Blake who is
retiring after a 35-year career with
the agency and its predecessor, the
office of strategic services.
Wortman, a native of Lakota,
Iowa, previously held gove!n~ent
posts were as deputy commissioner
of
the
Social
Security
Administation.

Dr. Gerald Slavin, director of the
UNM Office of International
Programs and Services, said applicantsforthesummersessionwill
be interviewed to determine their
eligibility.
Resident tuition is $24 per unit
and non-resident tuition is $7!.50
per unit. Slavin said residents
should expect the summer session
to cost from $1500 to $2000. That
sum includes a charter flight,
tuition and normal expenses during

UNM students can receive up to
three hours of credit for working
with NM-NORML. For further
information contact Alex Kaplan al
268-7026.
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"".,''""""·
Trailblazers meet tonight at 7
p.m. in Hokona Hall Lounge.

*
*1

•'

Native American Studies 01nd the
Kiva Club will sponsor a reception
for new and returning students at
3:00 Thursday, .January 18, at the
Native American Studies Center.
All are welcome.

French con"ersation <=lasses
under the auspices of the Alliance

•
_
b • h
Francmse of Albuquerque egmt e

week of January 29th. Day and
•

-

,

evenmg classes at all levels will be
taught. For further information call
242-3327.

:I************************************
*
.
*
* GSA Council
meeting !t:
1
.
Sa·tutdau,
Jan . 20th,
9 a·. m
.
~
..
Room 230 s" us

....-

1

~

*

~

~

:;:

1

'

*
All Welcome
:
f1
•
:******** ***************************'·
~;;;;;;:;:.:;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:::.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::....:.· :;-::--:.::::::::::::...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
the six-week session.
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The $55 Haircut

$800 bail
for Jones

-

FLORENCE, ALA, (UPI)
Country music singer George Jones
posted $800 bond Monday to .get
out of jail on charges of making
harassing telephone calls and
assault with a deadly weapon.
Deputy Jimmy Worsham said the
telephone harassment warrant was
·sworn out by song writer Peanut
Montgomery. The assault charge
stemmed from an allegation that
Jones fired a pistol shot into a car
occupied by Montgomery late last
year.
The Lauderdale County grand
jury indicted Jones on that charge
about two weeks ago. Worsham
said sheriff's deputies stopped
1ones' limousine in Florence
Sunday and arrested him.

Presidential
puffery?
WASHINGTON (UP!)- Swissborn Albert Kumin, pastry chef at
the world's highest restaurant,'win
join the White House kitchen staff
Feb. I.
Mary . Hoyt, press secretary to
Rosalynn Carter said Kumin, 59,
will replace Heinz Bender, who
retired as pastry chef on Jan. I.
Bender baked Tricia's Nixon's
wedding cake and had been in the
White House kitchen under the
supervision of Chef Henry Haller
since the days of Lyndon Johnson.
Kumin, pastry chef at windows
on the world on the l07th"floor of
New York's Wotld Trade Center,
had worked many years ago at a
hotel in Montreal with Haller.
Even before he formally begins
his job, he will be working in the
White House kitchen during the
state dinner for Chinese Vice
Premier 1'eng Hsiao· Ping.

. From SSA
to CIA
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
CIA has reached into the Social

Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford,
Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, are just some
of the notables and celebrities who have their hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham. Style Innovator Method for
$13.50 (a lot less than $55). The Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers
you styling expertise and methoqs developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.

lnternat.ional
Unisex Hair Design Center

--.1

exclusively by appointment - - ·- - - - - - - - ·--·-·

1

2.55~0166

7804. Central SE

.
(between Wyoming and Louisiana)
I

(
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Russell Saunders Returns to Cage

Guard Russell Saunders has
rcrurned to the Lobo basketball
team after being suspended by
UNM coach Norm EJ!cnberger.

Saunders was suspended shortly
after being cited for shoplifting and
missed the opening games of the
Western Athletic Conference

against Brigham Young and Utah.
Ellenberger said, "We (he and
Saunders) have pretty well resolved
our differences,"

$165*
-permonth

ON CAMPUS

ROOM&BOARD
*$1 ,490/year, based on Double Occupancy,
7 Day Meal Plan
Includes: Meals, Telephone, Utilities, Linens,
reduced parking rates, and more ...

UNM Residence Halls

HOUSING RESERVATIONS

201 La Posada Hall

277-2606

-·--==:=-.;.:...'

Saunders, who is closing in on
the single-season assist record, had
started in all but one of the 13
games the Lobos had played up
until his suspension. He is
averaging 8.5 points a game and 6.5
assists per game.
Ellen berger had also had
problems with 6-8 Larry Belin, who
sat-out the Hawaii trips.
The two were apparently having
troubles communicating what was
expected of each other, but
Ellenberger said there is a. "positive
air" between them now.
With the team coming back
together again, the Lobo mentor
can turn his attention to WAC
basketball, namely Colorado State
and Wyoming, UNM's next opponents.
"They're exceptional ball
clubs," he said. "When you look at
it, all of the home teams (in the
WAC) won. All of those people
have to come down here to play."
"We do have a lot of room for
improvement," Ellenberger said.
"We're giving up too many easy
baskets, but that's our defensive
pressure style. We're working on
it."
He said, "We're playing against
the zone very well. Hell, we got 85
points against BYU. We don't
shoot very well sometimes."
"We're better than we were and
we're going to get better," he said.

FRONTIER
BURGER SPECIAL.
Hickorysmoke sauce, cheddar cheese,
onion and thousand island

.------LAD AND FRIES $1.69
""""·"""~~

GOLDEN FRIED
. CHICKEN

CHADWICK PHOTO

Russell Saunders .

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
2 Pieces of Golden Fried Chicken,
dinner ·roll, spicy beans and 7 up

'L39
1830 LOMAS NE

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UP WINDOW
AT 1830 LOMAS AT"YALE
OTHER LOCATIONS·
!:>431 Cent~..;l NW
10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUAN TABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRU THURS.
11:00 AM TO 11:00 PM
FRI. & SAT.

i

II
Welcome Yourself Back
at the

GRADUATE
STUDENT
.
ASSOCIATION

..

Larry Belin

PARTY

NCAA is· Possibly
Investigating UNM
By RAY GLASS

He said the investigator would
A National Collegiate Athletic
not
contact the University if he was
Association investigator apparently
talking
to people in the community.
did not contact any University of
New Mexico officials during a visit
The NCAA probably would not
to Albuquerque January 9-11.
contact UNM at all because it's
IJNM Athletic Director Lavon guidelines do not allow information
McDonald said Monday that about investigations to be released.
neither the investigator or the
NCAA contacted the athletic
David Didion, the investigator,
department concerning the purpose and Steve Boda, the NCAA's
of the visit or the visit itself.
Director of Enforcement, were not
available for comment Monday •
"They didn't contact anyone at
theUniversity as far as I know,"
Didion was the second inMcDonald said •
vestigator to visit Albuquerque in
the past three months. In mid
McDonald said the non-contact October another investigator talked
between the NCAA and the with McDonald and other UNM
University doesn't mean the NCAA officials.
not be investigating UNM.

GLASSES &CONTACTS

Jan. 21st at
HELLO HELLO

MADE WHILE YOU WAIT!!!

national
optical

4310 Central SE
Beginning at 4 pin
Btlrig Cuttent ID
Catd and.Guest

--·~

•
,,

i,

,.....

:I

I
•
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Ripped Off
I •,

a.-.eJIJ.(~.~

by Ed Johnson
The UNM worn en's basketball team is just tuning up.
For the past two years they have been on the brink of a conference
crown. For two years they have beenturned back by the likes of Utah and
Brigham Y onng.
But the two Utah schools had the advantage of playing on their home
courts thanks to a confusing scheduling job which has finally been
straightened out by the Intermountain Conference.
This is supposed to be the year the Lotios become the brides rather than
those hoping to catch the bouquet. ThGy're a solid group of veterans made
better by a solid group of freshmen.
And what's more, BYU and Utah will have to play UNM in the Pit, a
place where UNM swallowed all of their conference foes last year.
But however much the Lobos are looking forward to that show-down,
they must still contend with New Mexico State and Texas-El Paso first this
coming weekend in the Pit.
But' even sooner they must contend with recovering from a road trip
they've been on practically since the start of the year.
They have lost three of their last four games. In their last outing unbeaten and 13th-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas overcame a 31-point, ISrebound effort by Taryn Bachis as the Lady Rebels won 91-81.
In that game Dee Weinreis, the Lobos' super-frosh poured in 27 points
and grabbed 16 rebounds.
Lobo Coach Kathy Marpe said, "Vegas is tough. We didn't play really
gdod defense."
Also a problem was the Lobos' 40 turnovers.
But Marpe insists, "The whole thing is defense. That's the key."
The Lobos are holding their opponents to 70.9 while pumping in an
average of-77 .8.
"We're playing pretty good offense. Our shooting is one of our
strongest points. The Lobos are hitting about 42 per cent of their shots
from the field.
''We've got to get back into the rhythm we had in the beginning of the
year," Marpe said.

Lisa Wedekind and company are back in friendlier confines.

has It all

Up
To

Out Entlte
Wlntet Stock

50%·0H

Use our
convenient
lay-away
plan
Houf.s

Take a course in Automotive Consumer Economics!

Industrial Education 493-001
Tue. & Thur., 2:00-3:15 p.m.
This course deals with automotive consumer information.
Some of the areas covered are: Purchasing a new or used car;
financing and insurance; automotive service; new car and
used car pricing; guide for consumer maintenance; and many
other areas. This is the first time this course has been offered
to undergraduates at UNM.

t

I
I

The Cult.ural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOqATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL

..

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF· NEW MEXICO

*
*
*
*
*
•

.

Tickets Now Available For

MAGIC cmcus-

A program of mystifying illusions,
legerdemain and deceptions
Jan. 20, 21-1:30 & 3:30- Advance $2.00- Door $2.50

THE ROUND~ EYED RUMPELSTILTSKINPremiere production of a new
version of the classic fairytale.
.
By Albuquerque Children'~ Theater
Jan. 27; 28 -1:30 & 3:30- Advance $1.50- Door $2.00

sale

95

.

save $25

on custom-made rings

Cagers Come Home·
From Weary Trip

lobo ffilss • 2118 Central SE (acrou from UNm) • 842-8678

$

Lobo Perry Genouese led the UNM gymnasts during
UNM's 217.5- 2011oss to a strong Southern Illinois team.
Taryn Bach is is averaging 14 points a contest.

Q:JO- 6 Olon ....Thurs

Q:JO -8FO.
Q,JO -6 SaL

on Automotive
Service?

The UNM Lol;tos returned from a
tiring, four games in six days, road
trip with a record of eight wins and
four losses. On the trip the Lobos
lost to Seattle University (64-65),
the l!niversity of Oregon (71-104)
and the Universtiy of Nevada at Las
Vegas (81-91). The lone victory for
UNM came at the University of
Nevada at Reno (78-60).

Dee Weinteis and Lisa Wedekind.
Cindy Fischer led the ONM scoring
with I 4 points. Coach Kathy Marpe
praised the Ducks as being the
"best team" the Lobos faced this
year.
After spending 13 hours traveling
between Eugene and Reno, Nev.
the Lobos recorded their eight
victory of the season against the
University of Nevada at Reno.
In the first game at Seattle, the
Bachis led UNM with I 8 points.
Lobos turned the ball over twice in
Other Lobos in double figures were
the final 50 seconds to squander a
Rosterniundt (14), Weinreis (12)
three-point lead. Dee Weinreis led
and Kelly Sparr (10). Weinreis also
four ._,obos in double figures by
tied Bachis's earlier season high by
scoring 19 p<,Jints. Jean Rostergathering in 22 rebounds.
mundt (12), Cindy Fischer (13) and
In Las Vegas, the Lobos faced
Taryn Bachis (lO) were the other
unde.feated
UN.L V.
Despite
three.
·
Outstanding efforts by· Bachis (31
In the second game at McArthur points, 18 rebounds) and Weinreis
Court in Eugene, Ore, the Lobos (27 points, 16 rebounds), the Lobos
lost four starters to fouls.
lost by ten points. UNM again lost .
Rostermundt, Honorable .mention four players by way of fouls
All-American, was the first to (Rostermundt, Sharon Striker,
depart with ~ 6 I 12 minutes to go.
Wedekind and Debbie Weinreis).
Taryn Bachis went to the bench Bachis's output was the highest by a
with eight minutes left, followed by ·Lobo this year.

_r
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l
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Custom features for men

Custom features for women

POUNGPHOTO

Taryn Bachis is averaging 14 points a contest.

OTHELLOAnother fine Classics Theater Production
Feb. 1,2,3,- 8:15- Adults- $5.50, $4.50, $3.00
Feb. 4Mat.- 2:15
Student, Fac/Staff.- $1.00 Discount

RUSSIAN FESTIVAL of DANCE-·
. .. Cultural committee-presentation
Public- $12.00, $10.00, $8.00
Feb. 19 - 8: 15- ASUNM/GSA ID's- $3.00 Disco1,1rit

THEWIZ-

.

.

Stunning Musical Live from B'Way.
Presented by the Cultural Committ.ee
Feb. 23, 24-8:15- Public $15.00, $13.00, $10.00
Feb. 24 Mat.- 2:15- Public $12.00, $10.00, $8.00
ASUNM/GSA ID's- $3.00 discount Feb. 23 eve &
Feb. 24 Mat. only. No Discounts Sat. Feb. 24 eve
Tel. 277-3121jor Info.

Lobo Hoop Stats

15c per word

$1.00
• •

m1n1mum.·
cha · e
•

PT. AVG.

RBDS

ASts

14.0

77

34

4J

36

10

This is the last day of our sale of men's traditional Siladium® rings and selected women's
10-kamt gold rin_gs. The ring you choose is custom-made for yo~. You c.an select many custom
features, This·is an unusual opportunity to get a custom-made rmg for JUSt $59.95. See our
tings today.

Weirtreis, Dee

18.0

140

13

THE

Rachis

14.0

130

38

Wedekind

5.6

69

6

Weillreis, l>eb

5.3

82

4

Sparr

5.2

21

31

Fischer

12.0

24

9

TEAM

77.8

, 57 .I

12.2

OPPONENTS

70.9

41.8

ltostermondt
Striker

.

JIRIQ1RVED REPRESENTATIVE

~

has a raroe collection otcouage rings. Asktoseethem.

..
Deposit requlrad. Ask about Master Charge or Visa. •savings vary sUghtly from style to style,

IJOIE

2122 Central SE
(across from
~NM)

-

r

.-

C.cto,n~'b
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PERSONALS

STUDENTS' AWAIW·WINNING phologmphy nnd
poJ:Jr,Y in LJNM',o; urrs/Hitrary rnagatlllC, On sale h1

MIIH?n. llnll I{OOI!l 10.5. $1.00. NOW 11CCCPtfng
~ubm1_~'iJOI\~ w next i.~')UC, Por more lnformnti<Jf1
~.:ome m or cull277-~656. Evenings 873·1904,
tfn

!Ht~'t•ptlon,
~?4·0171.

MIC'HI\fll 1\NTHONY CAN help you find yout

Mes,age 281-1297.

rcrlional clown charUcler. lnsrntcLion _In mailc
Ju~sJ!n,g, mime. Totlll E;~~pcrienc~. 268-4301
ouz4

ADD MUSIC TO your semester. Marc's Guitar
Studln, 2.65-J.HS.
trn

un~clfllm_J~oomJO~ Marron

Hall.

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP •nd pholography

01/15
FAI'!TASIA PI\RTY SYSTEMS <:utering. Disco
Band~.

4.

01/1.9

Smo1ll rcw11rd offere~. 898.4675 or 277·24lS,

01/19

I.OST: GOl-D SEKKO WAT<:fl, brown band 2775975
01122

HOUSING

FEMI\.LE ROOMMATE WANTED 10 sf<ore 2

3. SERVICES
KINI(O'S TYPING SERVI<:E (111M Seleclri<) and
now J mlnUfe r~s~port Photos. No appPi111mcnt
268-8515, Wedokey<,
If~

Caii291>·0BJO.
01/J 1.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to shar~.; hot.Jsc-Prlnceton N.E. B;~ckyard Fireplace $125. Call, Carol
266-94J5afJer6:30P.M.
Ol/19

:rvn.co=-;;;=,-,;;:==--:--~-~01/JO

TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 2ll-9426 Uf!OI
4:00p.m.
OU22

01/19

01/26

bdrm" 2 bath mobile home B .mi. from UNM.
Completely furnished with washer and.dryer.....,...must
see tu•a.pprcci;~te. $115/mo. plus half of electricity.

TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 883-7787, Holly, 02/13
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST,. GUARANTEED accuracy, fUM Selectric, Reasonable r;~tcs, 884-8337.
01116
TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pn1, 293-8688 ..

!"'ARK I.A<.'Y NOW hns his name in print.
(}JIJ6
S.TAH~KY, HOW CAN we hnve a stcUk-owt at the
htnhh~lmlCtll I~ you'_rc: in~ide ealing K ~ilcuk'! Sorry
Hut~·h, hulthc ~~~wbllshmcrlt ~erws the bc~l stcuks In
lnwu.
01/16

Films, .Dancers. 242-2463.

CANTERBURY CO-OP: small co-ed residenc,:c 1 clos~
lo campus, 3 meal~ daily, single room~, $825 per
semester. 247-251~
01/16

I:OS'r< WOMAN'S WfiiTE wool lefl·hond millen.

PhJtRY'S Pl.t.ZA flY the slice nod mm. Specials
f!:'flturiJ1g fr.c~h ~ulnd and slices, Aero.~_.. rrom UNM on
C'cntrnl.
01/19
ON SAJ...E NOW! Ufc lfghtcr~69 cent!!- Pipe.~ 10 per
cc111 ofl ·• we ulso Jwvc lmporlcd ciM~rcUc!i
p:lraphcrnnliHJ • Pipe·&. Tobacc(J Rood. 107 CorJH;II'
!JPl!ll9·5, S:u 10·4.
01119
~OPHOMORES WE SALUTE you for hanging
lnugh. If YOU need :tn Mclcd incentive to <.'Oillim~e we
~lJggc~t )lOll clu.~ck Oijttltc Air l'otce Orficcr!i Trnlnfng
Progwm. ('Ju:ck It out by simply :!ddin&AF ASP 201
Ocv!!lopmcnt of Air Pow~;r. (Mondays J:OD 1o 1:50
pm, or WccJncsc.lays 8:00 to H:S.O tun,) No hussies; but
nn opportunity l.o learn nbOUI Aero-Space and to
check OU! whether you want to Join the two-year
J~ro~m.m n.cxl Yt:ilr. Whul other course lead,$ to
flrlilllCIUl aJ~, etc., lnid n profc.~.~fpmd joh contact

Ol/19

gaiJcry is- loca!ed ~ block f[(lm Johnson Gym at Ill
Cornell, Hour$ I1-6 Mon·Fri. Specfal order .~crY ice.

FOUND: PSYCHOLOGY NO'J'r,BOOK, ldemlfy

AND coun$~l.irlg. Phone
04/27

.LIPI)ll grtH.JtiPiiUn?

ADVENTUROUS WOMI\N? BUT can' I g<l anyone
to "rough h 11 whh you? Feminist Guidi! Service.

b<utd. l<,.lt:nlify and claim. Marron Hall. Room JOS.
.tfn
FOUNJ): COC'KiiH SPANIEL n•med C:hcsJeo, Call
2l5-JOI6 o044·5Bl2.
1r11

'04/27

247-981'!

SOME PROBLEMS GO away with tllc sunris~; if
Yours don•~. call U$. 1\00RA, 277·JOIJ
Ol/16

FOUND: WOMAN'S (l0LD Walch wilh broken

stcrlll1,tltion) abonian. Right to Choose.

PHl~GANCY Tr~STING

3t"J J. 7l'l

2. , LOST & FOUND

('()NC'WTIONS SW • A C'Ol.l,SC'TION of UNM
~lullcm->' creu!lvc work~. $J.IX). Mnmm Hi!ll Room
IW.
1~
A('('URATIJ I NFOHMATION A !lOUT ~on·

~'USTOM SEWING: CLOTHING and household
lfCill'i. 898-$977.
01/25

:9~~JST
.

• TBKM PAPERS, Thcsfs) lkmrn.es 299~
02106

' MOVE TO~A Y, $80 I b~droom, near campus,
modern app/mncc,~, storage galore. 262-1751. Valley
nen111ls, $35 fee,
01/19
s.TUDJO APT~ FOR Rent, Near UNM and bus line.
(leon. 265·6966, 268·4413

01/19

PART~TIME

COOl< mme·cxpcrlcnc\:" nccc~li~ry, will

lr~ln.

Must be able to work cv~:nings, some Wel:'k~::nd~.
API'IY irt penon, ask for Pe~e. Fron!ier Rc:1aauram
2400C'cnJraiSe.
01/19
LAUNDROMAT ATTeNDANT: HOURS can be
adjuMcd lo fit swdenl sch~d~JI':. ApplY 8 to 4 SUDS
PARLOR, 4208 Carlisle NE, .see Janke,
0!/19
TUTORS NEEDeD FOR: C'homiSJry Ill, 212: ·
Biolo~y 123 {Gencrnl), Biology 238 (A&PI, Biology
239 (Micro); Nursing 240 (Pathology)i Pharmacology
27~. <;all277-2S07.
. 01!19

PART TIME JOB graduaie .Hudcms only. Al"ler·
noon~ and evenings, Must be able to work Rrlday and
SaiUrday nights. Must be 21 yc1us old. Apply in
per~on, oo phone calls ple~se. Savc;way Liquor S!Qfes
a1 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
02/02
MEN! WOM~N! JOBS, Cruise .~hips, freighters. NO
ei'lperiencc. High pay! See Europe, Hawaii, Australia,
So. America, Summer! Career. Send $3,.85 for info.
to SEA WORLD DZ Box 6'1035, Sac!o,, CA 9S~6Q,
CHILD C'I\RE FOR 8yr old. T~ree
am 10 8:30am. Call.Caren 260-4960

8.

\In o~~

MISCELLANEOUS

P~qLujan

CH~AP WATERBEDS AT WaJer Trips. $99 b
you; (I} Any sm; qar~ W~lnui st~ined fritme ~~~
~~f~IY !mer. (3). fo~m insulat':d «;omfon pad, (4) any
Sll~ maHrc.~~ wuh 3-yr. gu~mmtee ..~109,95 ut
Tnps. J407 .Central NE. 255-2289,
04~~£
L<,JOKING fOR GROUP 0, B, and AB blood
donor.~. Pl~asc comact Division of Tropic<~! &
Geogr~phlc Medicine, 277-3001 or277-2813. 01119
REM~DJAI.. TUTORING IN my home, Cenificd
eXp\."ne.nced teat.:her. Grade~ 1·12. Ncar UNM. Call

w

242-6631.
01/19
UAKERY CAFE, YEG~TARIAN <:uislne. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. 118 Yale S.E. 2.5~·0749.
01/19

02101
Mornings 6;15
01/19

BABYSITTER FOR TWO children, uftcrnoons.
Must have own. car. 881-4123, 6.9 p.m.
01/16
MALE AND FEMALE erotic dancers needed. High
paying. 242·2463.
Dl/26
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 277-5907.
01/ll

MOTHER WILL BABYSIT your in.fan1, mornings, '
SIS wl!d;. Near UNM. Call242·6631;
OJ/19

LUX.URY, NE, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, townhouse,
(\Pplnmces, carpeti!Hh children fine. $182, utilities
1ncludcd. 262-1751 Valley Remalst $35 fee.
01/19
FURNISHED STUDIO APT. Excellent neigh-.
borhnod, patio. Serious srudcru only. $135. 2.56·134.5

p:fler5;JOp,m.

01/19

STUDENTS MOSJ'LY FURNISHED 2 bedroom

of( Pine. Appliance.~, carpcling, fenced privac/

Subscribe
Now
New Mexico Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M., Alb., N.M. 87131

Classified Advertising
15 cents .P~r word per da~ or 45 cents per word per week (live issues),

St.?O mnumum. Cash wrth ad. Noon deadline for next day's issue.
Mad to UNM Box 20, Albuq11erquc, N.M. 87131 or come to
Marron Hall, room 131 between 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday.

your nnswcr for maximum ~onvenicncc to ~;ampus,
plus comfort apd economy in housing and food
scrvicel Inquire La Po~ada 201, WelhlC"sday$ 9-4 or
call271-2606.
01/19
2 BH. HOUSE ncar UNM .)620 Lead. $255 momhly
Slnglf.!.o;welcome. 296-7140
,
OI!J9
FU,LLY CARPETED J bedroom, off Cnrlislc,
spotiC~'i appliances, fircplacct fenced yard, $245.2621751, Valley Rcmals,$35 fcc.
Ol/19
FEMALE RQOMATE WANTED. to o;harc house
with 2 other women. $100 a month plus tllililics, On
Monte Vi~ta, Call eves. 266-4856.
Ol/19

GIF-rPAKS

FAS!"HON BLOUSES FOR Gnl's $3.95 at California
Fn~h1on Outler. Corner of Cen1ral & Cornell across

While They Last

UNM.

01/19

DRI~K AND
evcmogs,
•

6.

BOARD

bookshelves.

266-0867
01/19

EMPLOYMENT

MODELS NEEDl!O FOR easy•c:ue lnlir fa!thioos.
Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 2S!i·SS44.
02/07
REWARDING SUMMER FOR sophomore and
older college men nnd teacher:; in the Colmado
mountuins counseling children. Horseback- riding,
bac,kpuckins, ecology, many (IU!dQot' programs,
Wntc now, Include program interestS and pl'!rsonal
goals: Big Spring Ranch, Flori~sam. Colorado 80816,
-01115

..

Fr-iars PUb
proudly presents

~~

(WeleoJUe Baek)

5. FOR SALE
JEANS .FOR $6.7.5 ut ('nllfornfa Fnsion Outlet.
Corner ofCentr<1l &Cornell, across UNM.
01/19

Books for sale
·atZirilmerman

~FREE~• .
STUDENT

{__

More than 10,000 books will be
on sale Jan. 26 and 27 when the
Friends of the UNM Libraries hold
their book sale in the old west wing
of Zimmerman Library.
Hard . cover books covering a
wide range of subjects will be for
sale: fine arts including art books,
musfc, drama apd architecture;
history and political sCience;
,classics and poetry; business,
economics and law; modern fiction
and Southwestern literature;
marriage, family, health and sex;
and crafts and hobbies.
A special collr::ctors section will
be set up and a large selection of
children's books will also be
available.
The preview sale will be ,on
Friday, Jan. 26, from 1 to 5 p.m.
with a $1 admission charge. There
will be no charge to students with a
UNMID •.
There will be no admission
charge Saturday, Jan. 27, from
9:30 to 4:30 p.m. From I :30 to 4:30
p.m. aU books will be sold for one•
half price.
A drive-up area on Roma Ave.
NE, (on the north side of the
Zimmerman Library), will facilitate
care loading for patrons.

Available at the
Games Area Counter
in the SUB Basement
A Service of
Student Activities and
UNl\1 Union Activities

TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
49 Crafts
1 Dcizes
50 Interjection
5 Bags
51 --handed
10 Son of Noah 53 TV routine.
14 Nigerian
55 Article
tribesman 56 Pastille
15 Persian
61 Scot. island
16 Heart
62 Connected
17 Very
again
learned:
64 Outline
2 words
65 Bay window·
19 Among
56 Weary
20 Greek let- 67 Season
ters
68 Alloy-coated
21 Golf mound
steel
22 Bifocal, e.g. 69 Ajar
23 Delay
DOWN
25 Roman
1 Salamander
bronze
2 Endorse26 Leg part
ment: Var.
30 Pub product 3 Ration
31 Filament
4,Sediment
34 Shades
5 Midday nap
36 French river 6 Airline abbr.
38 Girl's name 7 Day dreams:
39 Ford or
4 words
Cord: 2
8 Genuflect
words
9 Kind of bet
42 Honshu bay 10 Climber
43 Frosting
11 Potential
44 Austere
house buyer
45 Spa
12 Ireland
47- o'Shan'ter 13 Drugs: Abbr.

UNIIED Feature Syndir::l!lf)
Monday's Puzzle Solved:

18 Organic duct
24 Excuse ·
25 Altentionattracting
sounds
26 Stile
27 Dwelling
28 Kind of 'flu
29 New: Prefix
31 Three: It
32 Ward off
33 Mends
35 Simpering
smile
37 British composer

opposes fee hike

By ERIN ROSS
per cent fee incre~e, Lujan said in
In a letter address~ to the the. letter, "If a sincere approacl\ is
president · of UNM 's Student taken to find excess spending, the
Veterans' Association -u.S. Rep. effort -is usually successful, and I
Manuel Lujan, R-N.M., has an- would favor this over increasing
nounced his agreement with fees."
'
veterans opposing a proposed
SVA President Michael Rontuitiop and fee hike:
deau, to whom Lujan's letter was
The letter, dated last Nov. 22, addressed, said the New Mexico
states:
congressman was responding to an
"1 agree with you (Student SVA letter concerning the financial ·
Veterans' Associ!IUon) on this . pinch veterans f11ce if the Board of
issue~ I do . not think that the Educational Finance-approved
University should so increase costs increases go into effect.
that .veterans find themselves
"We're using the Gl Bill to
unable to continue their educations. further our education and careers,"
said Rondeau, "but with a tuition
Rather than raising tuition, I would and fee increase and no increase in
think that the University might take our benefits, it hurts.·~
a better look at how it spends its
He said the student cost increase,
money, and tighten up on those
programs or expenditures which are · if approved by the state Legislature
wasteful!'
·
this year, "would butt veterans
On the issue of the proposed 9 more than ·other students with

$150. 262~17.51, Valley Rentah, $35 fee.
01/19
SEARCHING fOR HOUSING? R,cs.idcnc!! Halls arc

.

f./

e

.

Mrs. Ralph Walker is sale
chairperson, and proceeds from the
sale will benefit special acquisitions
for the UNM Libraries.

. Biblarz
appo~nted

asst. dean

parental support or students on
scholarships,"
Noting an expected drop in ISyear-old enrollment, Rondeau said
veterans' groups will be important
to the future growth of the
University. He said the University
should establish a better rapport

with campus veterans' groups
which now represent about 10 per
cellt of the student body,
The Republican congressman's
letter' comes on the heels of Gov.
Bruce King's opposition to the
proposed 7.S per cent increase in
tuition.

•..
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By DEBBIE LEVY
UNM's enrollment over the last three years has
paralleled the national enrollment decline trend,
according to statistics released by the department of
Health, Education and Welfare and by the UNM
Office of Admissions and Records.

Enrollment in the nation's 3,100 universities and
colleges dropped slightly last fall for the second time in
three years, the National Center for Education
Statistics, a HEW agency, has reported.

... ... -.

National college enrollment in 1976 dropped 1.S per
cent followed by a 2.6 per cent increase in 1977. the
ag~ncy reported.
UNM's enrollment has followed this pattern, but
the total enrollment has remained relatively stable. In
the fall of 1976, enrollment was 21 ,529; the following
year, enrollment increased by 96 students or.4S' per
cent to 21,625; and enrollment for the fall 1978

Dora Biblarz has been named
acting assistant dean for library
collections at the UNM General
Library,. said Paul Vassallo, UNM
dean of library services.
Biblaq:; wllo· wilt hold .the
pOsition through the 1979 calendar ~
ye11r, is a native of Bogota,
Colombia. She was previously head
of the acquisitions department at
theUNM General Library.
"We know utilities are not doing
Before coming to UNM, she
served as assistant head of the, a good job providing heat and light
acquisitions department at the to consumers. After surveying
University of California at Davis. Albuquerque residents, we found
She also worked as a bibliographer that the majority agree with Energy
says
Pauline
in various departments at the Consumers,"
University of California at Los Eisenstadt, Executive Director of
Energy Consumers of New Mexico,
Angeles.

-·-·~·---

semester was 21,547, for a decrease of 78 students or
.36 per cent.
Nationally, the number of freshman entering college
rose. A spokesperson !'or the HEW agency said,
"Either students are dropping out of colleges at the
higher levels, or they're stopping out," He defined
"stop outs" as students who take a le11ve of absence to
work or to decide what they would like to do with their
lives,

The preliminary fall enrollment count for 1978 by
the agency was. II ,3S4,1S6, a decline of 51,00 students
from the falll977 semester.

- .... '; ·-:; ·;.s;,.._~;.··.

At UNM, freshman enrollment declined from 2-,828
in 197,6 to 2,489 in 1977 for a 11.99 per cent decrease.
Freshman enrollment in the fall 1978 semester was
2,S46 for an increase of 2.29 per cent over the previous
d.
year.
fhe most significant drop in UNM's enrollment, in
contrast to the national statistics, occurred in the 17 to
19-year-old age bracket. In 1970, 26 per cent of the the
UNM student population was in this age group. In
1978, the figure dropped to 19 per cent.

·1 n 1977, the HEW agency predicted that national
college enrollment would not stop dropping until
1982-83.
-\

Consumerprotecti'on favored
Inc., a non-profit, consumer
protection group.
The recent poll was made of over
one hundred randomly cltosen
Albuquerque resil;lents .concerning
utitlity perfot'llfiilee. Eighty-eight
per cent of those polled favor state
legislation protecting consumers
from unfair cutoffs. Eighty-eight

per C(nt also endorse the ne¢d for
state legislation guaranteeing a
survival !llliount of electricty and
gas to all consumers.
"This puts the legislature on
notice, the people want assistance,"
states Ms. Eisenstadt, -"We hope
that legislators will take ap·
propriate action."

UNM _satell.ite enrollment up

40 Month:
Abbr.
41-standstill
46 Circle part
48 Fortitude
51 In that place
52. Time period
53 Tastes
54 African tree
55 Jog
57 Eight: Prefix
58 Potato59 l.n this place
60 Paradise
63 Sawbuck

By DEBBIE LEV)'

January 16 through January 28 (Mon-Sat)
.
9:00pm to 1:30am
- ·
Happy Hour 4 to 7 pm
SO*draft beer
· 70cwell drinks
pool tables • no cover charge • keg service

266-6605

Proponent of the cost hikes
UNM President William E. Davis
said be a$rees with the governor's
opposition to the increases, but
"the real question is whether New
Mexico, and the student com·
munity, would prefer to maintain

I

T.K.O.

6825 Lomas NE

•
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·. The Eastern Valeiu:is County Satellite ofUNM is sxpa~dlng its tJnrC'JIImentand class offerings;
.
\
.

\

.

Rumors that the UNM Eastern
Valencia County Satellite in Belen
is floundering may be quietly put to
rest. 1 Same courses have been cancelled, and some students from- hist
semester have not returned to the
center, but enrollment has increased over last semester ,and the
center is expanding, Dr... Eloy
Romero, satellite program director,
said Tuesday.
Romero said courses were
cancelled because of the way the ·
curriculum is set up. There is a
preliminary registration before each
t~emester to determine what courses
the primarily older, non-traditional
Belen students are interested in.
''We use. the shotgun approach
and offer a wide variety of courses
based on what makes sense
educationally for these students,"
Romero said. He said some.courses
a're inevitably cut after this
procedure.
·
Other course offerings may be
cancelled after the actual
registration period is over, Romero
said. About 50 courses were
scheduled to be offered for thi~
semester and that number has been
·trimmed to 36, he said.
But Romero said the satellite is
generating more student credit ·
!continued ill'l
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